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which it la necessary to conserve in order MUST ELIMINATE WASTE
TNE FIRST LINE OF DEFENSEto avoid annulling wastes of these food

stuffs, are: Arizona, Colorado, Connecti Real Hardships During Winter UnlessPure blood I the body's first lino of
APPEAL MADE

TO HOUSEWIVES
cut, Idaho, Indiana, Iowa, Kentucky,
Maryland, ancnigan, cbraska, New
Hampshire, New Jersey, New York,

NERVOUSNESS

AND BLUES

Symptoms of More Serious
Sickness.

North Carolina, Pennsylvania. Rhode Ii
land, South Dakota, Tennessee, Utah,
Vermont, West Virginia, Wisconsin and

Rigid Economy Is Practiced.

Boston, July 3. "There will be real
suffering in Massachusetts before the
coming winter is over unless rigid and
persistent economy and elimination of
all wate is practiced by all," said Henry
B. Endicott, state food administrator, in
a statement Saturday night urging
householders "to save the crops so that
they will be available next winter when

To Avoid a Threatened Loss Washington.
Two pointa made by President Wilsonof Vast Amount of Per-

ishable Fruits, Etc.
Washington Park, III "I tra tW

dPiense against disease.
Healthy blood contains small

amounts of antitoxins that neutralize
the poisons of invading germs or do-

st roy tbe germs themselves. That is
why so many people exposed to dis-
ease do not contract it. Those whoso
blood is weak and therefore lacking in
defensive power are most liable to in-

fection. Everybody may observe that
healthy, people are less
liable to attacks of cold and the grip
than are pale, bloodless people.

To build up the blood there is one
remedy that Las been a household
word for a generation, Dr. Williams
Pink Pills for Pale People. They tone
up the entire system, make the blood
rich and rod, strengthen the nerves,
increase the appetite, put color in tho
cheeks and lips and drive away that
unnatural tired feeling. Plenty of
sunlight, good wholesome food and
fresh air will do the rest.

the pinch may come." '

mother of four children and have suf"I am not a pessimist," he said, "but I

in his letter are particularly important!
"Every bushel of potatoes properly

stored, every pound of vegetables' prop-
erly put by for future use, every jar of
fruit preserved, add that much to our in-

surance of victory, add that much to
hasten the end of this conflict. To win
we roust have maximum efficiency in all
Hirectinni. We cannot win nrtm.

START CANNING believe that we should not shrink from

AND PRESERVING the facts, and the facts are that while
we shall probably have a large crop in I 7 1
this country, we have so many more
people to feed than ever before that a
scarcity is bound to occur in the latter

Pres. Wilson Asks Women plete and effective concentration of all

fered with female
trouble, backache,
nervous spells and
the blues. My chil-

dren's loud talking;
and romping would
make me so nervous
I could Just teat
everything to piecea
and I would ache all
over and feel so sick
that I would not

part of the winter unless we act quickly
our efforts.

Also
"We must aim to consume these things

and act now, and that means eating so
of the Nation to Take

Active Steps far as possible now the things which
locally so far as possible and thus re-

lieve the pressure on transportation
cannot be canned, dried or preserved, andTwo books, "Building Up the Blood"

and "What to Eat and How to Eat'1
give lust the information that everyagencies, freeing them for the more effiWashington, D. C, July 30. A memo

I r-- : i want anyone to talk,cient handling of products required for
canning, preserving ana arying every
thing else."

Mr. Kndicott added that he was "sur
prised and pleased to find how univer

rable appeal from President Wilson to
the women of the nation, whether living

military purposes. What we cannot prea
mother of a growing girl needs. They
are free. Write for them today to the
Dr. Williams Medicine Co., richenec-tad- y,

N. Y. Your own druggist Bells
Dr. Williams' Pink Pills.

ently consume we must conserve."
sally people are trying to do their sharein city, town or country, was issued to The particular vegetables that have

been raised in home yard gardens by conducting their households on a bust
ness snd economical basis."day through Secretary of Agriculture

D. F. Houston to take immediate steps cities and rural communities, as well as

threatened loss of vast arm""' nd fe threateningto avoid a

to me at times. Lydia E. Pinkham'a
Vegetable Compound and Liver Pills re-

stored me to health and I want to thank
you for the good they have done me. I
have had quite a bit of trouble ani
worry but it does not affect my youth-
ful looks. My friends say Why do yoa
look so young and well T ' I owe it all
to the Lydia E. Pinkham remedies."

Mrs. Robt. Stopiel, Sage Avenue,
Washington Park, Illinois.

If you have any symptom about which

Guard Your Children's Health
U. S. GOVERNMENT, Surgeon-Genera- l, War Department

CITY HEALTH AUTHORITIES, New York, Boston, Norfolk, etc.
. GREAT HOSPITALS, all over the country

Use and recommend Chlorinated Lime as a
powerful, economical and safe disinfectant.

Follow their lead and protect your family against con-

tagious diseases, especially the little folks who do not
know how to protect themselves. Use

vam waste iruin meir auunuHnce are: 10,000 NEGROES MARCH.amounts of perishable fruits and vege- -
Tomatoes, beets, potatoes, beans, cab

to be asked first to put by food for their
own consumption, and, second, to devise
the best methods of marketing their sur-

plus products locally.
Owing to the shortage in the supply of

tin containers, most of the preserving

tables, especially in 24 states that have bage, onions, sugar corn, peas, carrots, Down Fifth"Silent Protest" Parade
Avenue.

The fruits are! Peaches, pears, apples,asked governmental assistance and infor
mation on the subject of "How House and in some of the states blackberries.
wives May .Immediately Start Canning, The resources of the government with and canning will have to be done in glass

jars, of which 000,000 gross', of the Ma
New York, July 30. Ten thousand ne-

gro men, women and children marched
down Fifth avenue Saturday afternoon

Preserving, Pickling, Drying and Stor
you would like to know write to thethe volunteer help of neighbors to each

other, schools, clubs, governors and theing." son jar type, have been distributed
through the manufacturers for the pres

Lydta E-- Pinkham Medicine Co., Lynn,
Mass., for helpful advice given free of.The advance organization work has

all been completed by a special commit ent season's needs. The total manufac charge.
press, will be put behind this intensive
effort for three weeks, and longer in cer-
tain states where required. In the sim-

plest detail the housewife and "Mother
turing capacity of this type of jar, whichtee working nationally under the direc

tion of Secretary of Agriculture IIous

in a "silent protest" parade against the
race riots in Eas St. Louis and other
sections of the country. Except for a
fife and muffled drum corps, the march-
ers had no music, but carried hundreds
of banners inscribed with various legends
of protest. Negro children from Sunday

will be increased by the manufacturers
ton and the most intensive campaign, and Daughter clubs" everywhere will be as necessary is approximately 6,000 gross and public schools in the city led the pa-

rade, followed by the women, garbed in
white, the men bringing up the rear.

per day, or 85,000,000 jars during theespecially in the 24 states in distress, told how they may render this most pa-wi-

be conducted during the next three triotic service in their homes. They are next 100 days.
weeks, the presidents letter follows:

The White House, Washington.
July 28, 1917.

daily in your garbage can, sink, toilet bowl, and all damp
and foul-smelli- places where disease germs may be.
Kills germs and destroys odors instantly.

Large 12-o- z. can 15c at all first-clas- s grocers and drug-
gists. Refuse all substitutes which may be stale or
worthless.

Mr. Secretary and Gentlemen of. the
Committee:

I very earnestly desire to commend

your plans and to second your efforts to
secure the conservation of surpluses of I

perishable food products. Out of the
depths of their patriotism the farmers of
the nation gave an immediate and effec
tive response to my appeal to increase

and steered' toward the Austrian. Be-

fore the little bulldog knew it we were
drifting alongside of him. I had the
box that had been brought on deck on
the end of the rope put through the
pulley, and It took me about five sec

production. Providence favored them
and we have not only the prospect of in

A YANKEE
TRICK

By WARREN MILLER

creased crops of a number of staples but
also the certainty of a large production
of fruits and vegetables.

But increased production, important ss
it is, is only a part of the solution of the
food problem. It is of the first impor

onds to run the box up to the man on
tbe derrick. As soon as be got it be
shinned out on tbe derrick. I signaled
a man who bad the end of a rope at-

tached to tbe derrick, and, giving it a
pull, he swung the man with the box
out beyond the gunwale of our ship.

"Tbe Austrian commander of the gun-
boat was Jabbering orders to his crew,
fearing a collision, but when we were
about twenty feet from the pesky little
thing we sheered off. When we were
at the nearest distance the man on tbe

tance that we take care of what has
been raised and make it available for
consumption. This task is of peculiar
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urgency with reference to our perishable
farm products. It is essential not only
that adequate measures be taken to se

Two men were talking about modern
bomb dropping when a third came up
and remarked that there was nothing
new to htm about dropping bombs
over European cities, since he bad
done some of that sort of work him-

self. He admitted that there was a
difference In the height from which
the bombs were dropped, but beyond
this there was no difference;.

"When the big war brofie out," he
con tinned, "that sucked into Its vortex
pretty nearly all there was of the civ.

cure their conservation, but also that the
department of agriculture redouble its
efforts to assist producers in the matterderrick heaved tbe box on to her deck.

"Well. I reckon tbey heard some of marketing.
thing drop. That box was full of an I am informed that in manr sections
explosive intended to blow up a fort. in which fruits and vegetables have been

produced in abundance the people alTbe waters divided, and tbe gunboat
went down between them to the bot

ready are canning and drying them in

large. quantities. But we should be contom of the Adriatic."lllzed world I was third mate of a ship
sailing under the British flag. She
was owned by Americans, but sailed

"Didn't it Jar your own craft a bit?" tent with nothing short of the perfectionasked the other. of organization and should be unwilling!under those colors for the same rea "Well, you see we were on the edge
of the gap made in the waters. Ifsons the big ships did because she that anything should be lost. In this

hour of peril, I am concerned, as I know
you are, with the necessity of avoiding
waste. Every bushel of potatoes proper
ly stored, every pound of vegetables
properly put by for future ubc, every jar
of fruit preserved, add that much to our
insurance of victory, add that much to
hasten the end of this conflict; To win
we must have maximum efficiency in all

we'd have been ten feet nearer it we'd
have been engulfed.

"I don't want - yon fellows to say
anything about this, because our act
might not be considered exactly

to the etiquette of war. There's
been so much talk of brutal warfare
that I wouldn't like to have it known
that I had been instrumental In send-
ing a gunboat and crew to the bottom,
especially after we were supposed to
have surrendered." '

"What. state did your , captain hail
from?'' asked one of tbe listeners.

"Connecticut"
"I thought so."

directions. We cannot win without com-

plete and effective concentration of all

could be worked cheaper.
"Now, what I'm going to tell you

happened on the high seas, and there
were things about It that It was agreed
shouldn't come out. So all of us who
were concerned In the affair signed a
pledge that we wouldn't say anything
about It. You needn't expect names of
men or ships. When the war broke
out we were carrying ammunition to
the Servians. We were on the Adriat-
ic sea with a load of stuff which. If it
had exploded, would bare blown us
all Into the region of the aeroplanes.

"We got the news that everybody
had declared war on everybody else
or was about to do so. from an Italian
cruiser going southward, we pointing
north. There were warships of dif-

ferent nations In the Adriatic, and if
we met any of tbem except the British
we would be captured sure. Of course

our efforts.
We can all aid by increasing our con

sumption of perishable products., Such
of them as we can efficiently utilize, we
must utilize, and, by so doing, relieve the
strain on our store of staples. We must
aim to consume these things locally so
far as possible and thus relieve the pres
sure on transportation agencies,, freeing I

Remarkable Luok.
In Gold Hill, Nev., in 1877, one of

the mining bosses Tole by name had
trouble with some of tbe laborers In
his mine. One night three of tbem at

them for the more efficient handling of

products required for military purposes.
What we cannot presently consume we I

tacked him in a barroom. Two of them
must conserve.

The service we are asking the people
to render in this matter is a public serv-

ice. It is one primarily for the house
hold. Upon the housewife much of the
burden of the task will fall. I join you

we dldn t want to lose our snip ana
cargo, at least the captain didn't, for
he was one of the owners. But there
we were right in among them and lia-

ble to meet one any minute,
'"It wasn't long before we spied on

the horizon a film of smoke, and the
captain as soon as be saw it looked a
bit anxious. But be kept right on, for
if he turned back he was Just as liable
to meet something as bad. We soon
saw that the craft making the smoke

in vour appeal to the women of the na

pinned him down, while a third stood
over him with a revolver. The muzzle
almost touched his stomach. Once,
twice, thrice, a fourth and a fifth time
the weapon sbapped. Tole closed bis
eyes. Each moment he expected to be
his last Tne disgusted ruffian threw
bis disappointing weapon on tbe floor
with an oath and. Joined by his aids,
left tbe place. Tole wiped tbe cold
sweat from his brow, mechanically
picked up tbe discarded weapon, went
to tbe door and fired off every charge,
remarking that It waa Just bis luck.

tion, whether living in a city, town, or

country, to devote their time, so far as it
mav be feasible and necessary, to the
performance of this very essential work.
Among them some will be found who are
fitted by experience to teach others, and
they will put their knowledge whole

heartedly at the service of their neigh
bors.

I am sure that we may confidently
count upon the of the edi

Hew It Ended.
Bacon I understand that your wle

had a quarrel with my wife over the
telephone.

Egbert I believe so.
--now did it end?"

tors of the nation in disseminating the

was coming for us, and by the glass it
was plain it was some sort of a war
vessel.

"I was standing by the captain, and
he handed me his glass. I brought it
to bear on the craft and saw a gun-
boat about an eighth the sire of our
ship, but bristling with cannon. It
remirded me of one of those little bull-

dogs the ladles use for pets. She flew
the Austrian flag.

" Captain,' said I, Itfs mortifying to
have to surrender to a snarling little
beast like that, isn't itT

necessary information. I am equally
certain that the governors and the food
committees appointed by them in the
states in which this problem is urgent

"Like all women's quarrels in talk."
lookers Statesman.

will leave nothing undone to attack it

And here-- s a little bit of advice
to you. Always carry a few
packages ofAdams Pepsin Gum
and chew it often. It will keep
your stomach in perfect trim
and will help you keep a cool
head in the thick of battle. Your
job will be here, when you come
back, Jack.

Ma Didn't Understand.
Tbe young lady waa looking over a promptly and to assist in solvmg it.

Faithfully yours,
(Signed) Woodrow Wilson.1 " 'I don't know that I will surrender,'

he answered, drawing down the cor
book of views.

"Oh, see tbe Pitti palace!" The national volunteer committee on
"Miranda," said tbe mother severely. the preserving of fruit and garden prodners of bis mouth.

"What can we do? "I told yon to stop talking baby talk. ucts called to Washington last week, of I

If a thing is pretty call it pretty.""He came close up to me and whis which A. D. Lasker of Lord ft Thomas,
Chicago, is chairman, is devoting its timeKanssa City Journal.pered In my ear. I went off and sent

a man down into the bold for some to this intensive public service and in
thing and ordered another to get tbe cludes:Altruiatie Work.

8ome millionaires could easily eonderrick we used for loading and un John C'Jlan OTaughlin, Washington,
duct experiments and tell as whether D. C. newspaper correspondent;or not there is any money in tbe chick

loading ready so that It could be swung
In a Jiffy. When the man I had sent
below came up be had a box In bis

C. J. Brand, chief, bureau of markets.
en business. Kansas City Journal. Dr. C. L. Alsberg, chief, bureau of

chemistry;arms. I told him to put It on tbe deck
and go aloft on tbe mast to which tbe
derrick was swnng. lie took a rope

Ill habits gather by unseen degrees.
--Ovid.

Clarence Ousley, assistant to the sec
retary-- ;

with him that be put through a pulley. W. M. Wilkes. Indianapolis. Ind. (rep
"Meanwhile the Austrian gunboat resenting Van Camn Parking Co.) ;Post Toastieswas coming nearer, stirring op the wa G. Thomas, Washington, D. C. (B. F.

ter and making a lot of fuss. We were Sturfevant company); TmJ. O. Rn. Boston, Mass. (B. F. Mux- -

tevant company);ringthe
beir

F. C. Ball. Munoie. Ind. (president. Ball
Glass Manufacturing Co.). KIip n lp s nJ--

L iH. W. Phelps. New York, vice-pres- i

dent of the American Can company, and

flying the British flag, and war bad
been declared between England and
Austria. So tbe gunboat signaled as
to heave to and was getting ready to
end a boat aboard of as. She was In

command of a little fellow in a fancy
uniform, and be was dancing around
oa his deck like a f rare la a Punch
and Judy show.

"Intead ot stopping entirely onr shipwas rtbc siewjy teat it wotildn t
hm aorloed that we ware mcvlac at elL

F. F. Crrell, Wah'nstfn. serretarv oflof
every the National Canners' atsoriatinn. par

ticipated in an advisory capacity in the I

.THE BIG EUSINESS-ld'AN'- S GUM

Cooling Peppermint Flavorfcreakfast appetite! preliminary conferences of the satiocal
volunteer committee.

Tie 21 state whir hare growa larre
crops of perishable fruits and vejetabZes.


